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AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK 3.23.0 [Free purchase]

Update on: 2020-07-27





AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod is a modified version of AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library developed by Knowledge For Free.
The difference between mod version and original version is: Start your own library to read offline Books can be download... You can download latest mod version or original version of AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library 3.23.0 with HappyMod.
HappyMod is the best mod downloader for 100% working mods. Click here to learn how to use HappyMod to download and install all kinds of file types:xapk, bapk, apks...



	App name	AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK 3.23.0 [Free purchase]
	Version	3.23.0
	Update on	2020-07-27
	Size	30.89 MB
	Mod info	Start your own library to read offline Books can be downloaded for free and read offline. Save your favorite titles to k ...
	Developer	Knowledge For Free
	Ringtone Downlaod	Anime Ringtone
	Category	Books & Reference
	Get it on Google Play	AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library
	Download original apk	AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library 
	Other Apps
from this developer	
AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK



	
Download Links:
AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK 3.23.0 [Free purchase]

Fast Download (16.1 MB)
Use HappyMod App to get faster download!

Download APK (30.89 MB)
* All mod apks are uploaded by users. If there is any infrigement, please send contact us to remove it.
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[bookmark: mod_info]# Mod Info

The main advantages / modifications of AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK 3.23.0 [Free purchase]


Mod V1 features:
Start your own library to read offline
Books can be downloaded for free and read offline. Save your favorite titles to keep them with you wherever you go. Moreover, there are tons of genres available in the app. Fantasy books, scifi, thriller novels, horror stories, mystery, romance, young adult fictions, webnovels,  love story, self help, biography, academy, unacademy, history education books, and more! you will have personalized book recommendations based on your favorite genres.

Mod V2 features:
Premium/Unlocked All










[bookmark: f_Downloadable-e-books-can-be-read-from-the-library.]# Downloadable e-books can be read from the library.

This app allows you to download any version of it on any device. Offline access to books is one of the main benefits of this app. Plus, creating your library with it is very important. Creating a saved list of your favorite titles and books allows you to access them anywhere, at any time.
Advertisement
You can discover many genres with this app thanks to its vast library of books. These include Young Adult fiction, thriller, mystery and thriller novels, horror stories, web novels and sci-fi books. There is no limit to how many books you can find on this app.






[bookmark: f_An-app-with-support-for-several-languages]# An app with support for several languages

Many people enjoy Anybooks because they can read English, Spanish, Portuguese and other languages in their literature. This app is incredibly popular because it offers different languages, which are often very hard to find.






[bookmark: f_The-release-of-a-built-in-dictionary-is-included-with-the-device.]# The release of a built-in dictionary is included with the device.

With this app's integrated dictionary, users can quickly access the definition of a word when reading a book. Simply tap the word to display its definition.
Download this app to become a more intelligent speaker and learner. It increases your vocabulary and grammar skills with Grammarly.






[bookmark: f_You-can-change-the-appearance-of-any-book-you’re-reading-by-customizing-its-layout.]# You can change the appearance of any book you’re reading by customizing its layout.

This app allows users to personalize their reading experience by adjusting font size, brightness, bookmarks, night mode, background mode, and more. This can be done when reading any books that the user enjoys.
———








[bookmark: features]# AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK 3.23.0 [Free purchase] Features:


books reference app/game AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK v3.23.0 APK MOD is published on 1595816011.Download and install AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK v3.23.0 APK file (30.89 MB) .The version for AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK v3.23.0 is 3.23.0. Over 45 users have download this mod. They rate a 3.6 of 5 about this Mod. To install AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK v3.23.0 APK file. You android device version should be at least Android 4.4 (KITKAT) .AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK v3.23.0 APK  works very well on 35 users's device. The size about AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK v3.23.0 APK  is 30.89 MB.You can download AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK v3.23.0 APK to get unlimited money and win easily


Downloadable e-books can be read from the library.

An app with support for several languages

The release of a built-in dictionary is included with the device.

You can change the appearance of any book you’re reading by customizing its layout.
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[bookmark: install]# How to download and install AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK 3.23.0 [Free purchase]?


// Option A //

To download AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library mod from HappyMod.com.

You need enable the option "Unknown Sources".

1. Click on the above link to download AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library mod APK.

2. Save the file in your device Downloads folder.

3. Now tap on Install and wait for the installation to finish.

4. Once it is done, open the game and start playing it right away.


// Option B //


To download AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library from HappyMod APP, you can follow this:

1. Open your browser and download the HappyMod APK file from HappyMod.com - the only official website of HappyMod.

2. Open Android Settings and go into Privacy or Security.

3. Tap the option to Allow Unknown Sources and enable it.

4. Go to your Android downloads and tap the APK file.

5. Follow the directions on the screen to install it.

6. Search AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library in HappyMod App.











[bookmark: data]# Full Specifications of AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK 3.23.0 [Free purchase]

// Download Information //

	Size	30.9MB
	Version	3.23.0
	Version Code	30003403
	Lang	af
am
ar
as
az
be
bg
bn
bs
ca
cs
da
de
el
en-AU
en-CA
en-GB
en-IN
en-XC
es
es-ES
es-US
et
eu
fa
fi
fil
fr
fr-CA
gl
gu
hi
hr
hu
hy
id
in
is
it
iw
ja
ka
kk
km
kn
ko
ky
lo
lt
lv
mk
ml
mn
mr
ms
my
nb
ne
nl
or
pa
pl
pt
pt-BR
pt-PT
ro
ru
si
sk
sl
sq
sr
sr-Latn
sv
sw
ta
te
th
tl
tr
uk
ur
uz
vi
zh-CN
zh-HK
zh-TW
zu



More...[+]



// Operation Systems //

	Permission	INTERNET
WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE
READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE
MANAGE_DOCUMENTS
SYSTEM_ALERT_WINDOW
ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE
CAMERA
WRITE_SETTINGS
ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATION
WAKE_LOCK
REQUEST_INSTALL_PACKAGES
VIBRATE
CHECK_LICENSE
ACCESS_WIFI_STATE
RECEIVE_BOOT_COMPLETED
RECEIVE
READ_GSERVICES
BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE
READ
WRITE
READ_SETTINGS
UPDATE_SHORTCUT
BROADCAST_BADGE
PROVIDER_INSERT_BADGE
UPDATE_COUNT
UPDATE_BADGE
CHANGE_BADGE
READ_SETTINGS
WRITE_SETTINGS
READ_APP_BADGE
READ_SETTINGS
WRITE_SETTINGS
BADGE_COUNT_READ
BADGE_COUNT_WRITE

	Permission Text	
OTHER:

OTHER:

Allows applications to open network sockets.

Allows an application to manage access to documents, usually as part of a document picker.

Allows an app to create windows using the type TYPE_SYSTEM_ALERT, shown on top of all other apps.

Allows applications to access information about networks.

Allows an application to read or write the system settings.

Allows using PowerManager WakeLocks to keep processor from sleeping or screen from dimming.

Allows an application to request installing packages.

Allows access to the vibrator.

Allows applications to access information about Wi-Fi networks.

Allows an application to receive the ACTION_BOOT_COMPLETED that is broadcast after the system finishes booting.

Allows an application to read or write the system settings.

Allows an application to read or write the system settings.


STORAGE:

Allows an application to write to external storage.

Allows an application to read from external storage.


CAMERA:

Required to be able to access the camera device.


LOCATION:

Allows an app to access approximate location.




	Min Sdk	19
	Min Sdk Txt	Android 4.4 (KITKAT)
	Target Sdk	27
	Target Sdk Txt	Android 8.1
	Multi Window	No
	Supports Screens	small, normal, large, xlarge
	CPU	arm64-v8a armeabi-v7a
	Open GL Int	0
	Supports Any Density	Yes
	Densities	120, 160, 240, 320, 480, 640, 65534



// User Features //

	Uses Feature	
 Wi-Fi hardware features:

The app uses 802.11 networking (Wi-Fi) features on the device.




	Uses Feature	
 The app uses the device's back-facing camera. Devices with only a front-facing camera do not list this feature, so use the android.hardware.camera.any feature instead if your app can communicate with any camera, regardless of which direction the camera faces.#The app uses one or more features on the device for determining location, such as GPS location, network location, or cell location.#The app uses coarse location coordinates obtained from a network-based geolocation system supported on the device.#The app requires the device to use the portrait or landscape orientation. If your app supports both orientations, then you don't need to declare either feature.#The app uses the Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) telephony radio system.#The app uses 802.11 networking (Wi-Fi) features on the device.#:









// Signature //

	Md5	E89B158E4BCF988EBD09EB83F5378E87
	Signature	61ED377E85D386A8DFEE6B864BD85B0BFAA5AF81
	Sha256	A40DA80A59D170CAA950CF15C18C454D47A39B26989D8B640ECD745BA71BF5DC
	Valid From	Fri Feb 29 02:33:46 CET 2008 until: Tue Jul 17 03:33:46 CEST 2035
	Serial Number	936eacbe07f201df



// Developer //

	Developer	Android
	OU	Android
	Organization	Android
	Locale	Mountain View
	Country	US
	City	California















[bookmark: comments]# What're users talking about AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK

Download HappyMod to join real time talk with millions of users.

	User reviews
	User requests




Write a review for AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod APK

Rate it:


Average rating out of 45





Submit a review



User reviews (45)

	
U



@Anonymous   2021-11-06 19:16:43

From:US   Device:CPH1911   OS:android 11


........doesn't work at all -.-


	
U



@Anonymous   2021-11-06 19:16:25

From:US   Device:CPH1911   OS:android 11


doesn't ****in work -_- 


	
G



@Anonymous   2021-10-10 03:13:27

From:GB   Device:Redmi Note 8 Pro   OS:android 11


App shuts down  every time I try to open it




	
G



@Anonymous   2021-08-19 02:39:53

From:GB   Device:W-V730-OPE   OS:android 10


Downloaded and installed. but the app isn't working even after refreshing multiple times


	
G



@Anonymous   2021-08-17 06:38:32

From:GB   Device:SM-A307FN   OS:android 11


doesn't work the worst


	
G



@Anonymous   2021-07-22 14:43:02

From:GB   Device:SM-A750F   OS:android 10


I love this app but lately no more books are downloading


	
B



@Anonymous   2021-06-28 12:14:43

From:BR   Device:SM-A013M   OS:android 10


#HappyMod#  ameii(◍•ᴗ•◍)❤


	
U



@Anonymous   2021-04-27 17:28:38

From:US   Device:itel A16 Plus   OS:android 8.1.0


best app but I can't sign in


	
G



@Anonymous   2021-03-23 00:19:06

From:GB   Device:Infinix HOT 4   OS:android 7.0


good mod
download it 


	
I



@Anonymous   2021-03-20 15:14:03

From:IN   Device:vivo 2018   OS:android 11


not working...app not opening...it's experiencing some crash




Please download HappyMod to read more comments!
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Request a latest version of AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod

If this mod doesn't work, you can send a request to HappyMod community. Users will upload a new mod if they've one.

Send a request



Latest requests related to AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library

	
C

@Anonymous   2021-07-19 14:10:22

From:CO   Device:HUAWEI STK-LX3   OS:android 10


Solicito acceso para poder iniciar mi sesión en la app, cuando intento hacerlo dice que la app todavía está en desarrollo y no tiene los permisos. Pero que debo solicitar al administrador el acceso


	
Z

@Anonymous   2020-12-14 03:48:03

From:ZA   Device:samsung SM-J400F   OS:android 10


can someone upload a version of this that's not paid?
premium hack please


	
U

@Anonymous   2020-12-05 15:32:06

From:US   Device:vivo vivo 1901   OS:android 9


It's needs a Subscription these days, we want it without any subscription.And all books would be free in this app




	
U

@Anonymous   2020-11-30 17:55:58

From:US   Device:Sony SO-01J   OS:android 7.0


all of the books are un lock please in need this for my sis birthday she has want this app for sooooooooooo so so so so so so so so so so long so please make a mod for this app


	
I

@Anonymous   2020-10-24 19:23:40

From:IN   Device:Xiaomi Redmi 8A Dual   OS:android 9


because I want to read books and I love reading books especially first I used to read from any books only and I loved the app until they started asking for money and I am requesting you because I feel that Happy mod is the only app that is good and can help


	
I

@Anonymous   2020-10-15 18:01:49

From:IN   Device:HUAWEI DUA-AL00   OS:android 8.1.0


plz subscribe the plan and make it easy it is a perfect reading book app.plz


	
G

@Anonymous   2020-10-09 22:23:38

From:GB   Device:samsung SM-J320F   OS:android 5.1.1


plssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss addd this app. I would be thankfulllllllllll to you


	
U

@Anonymous   2020-10-09 12:06:29

From:US   Device:OPPO RMX1805   OS:android 9


please provide the paid version and also make it ad free


	
U

@Anonymous   2020-09-29 22:06:24

From:US   Device:HUAWEI JAT-L29   OS:android 9


Unpaiddddd versionnnnnnnnn pleaseeeeeeeeeeeee
I reallyyyyy loveeee thissss appppppp


	
G

@Anonymous   2020-09-09 03:38:22

From:GB   Device:HTC HTCD100LVW   OS:android 5.1


I would like to be able to download the app for free and also be able to




Please download HappyMod to read more requests!





More...[+]











[bookmark: videos]# Video reviews:

Wondering whether this mod is working? Check out screen capture videos about this mod.

	


របៀបដំឡើង iPA File កម្មវិធីនៅលើ iPhone & iPad អ្នកប្រើ iOS គួតែមើល
@BONG THA
June 20,2022
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Download Apk
AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod apk ~ download faster with HappyMod.






Other Versions

Found (1) versions of AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod

	
[image: AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod Apk 3.23.0 [Free purchase]]
AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod Apk 3.23.0 [Free purchase]
Start your own library to read offline
Books can be downloaded for free and read offline. Save your favorite titles to keep them with you wherever you go. Moreover, there are tons of genres available in the app. Fantasy books, scifi, thriller novels, horror stories, mystery, romance, young adult fictions, webnovels,  love story, self help, biography, academy, unacademy, history education books, and more! you will have personalized book recommendations based on your favorite genres.









Related Mods

People who download AnyBooks-Novels&stories, your mobile library Mod also like...

	
[image: Spot cheaters - Love Detective Game Mod Apk 1.0.6 [Unlimited money]]
Spot cheaters - Love Detective Game Mod Apk 1.0.6 [Unlimited money]
A lot of money.



	
[image: Werewolves: Haven Rising Mod Apk 1.1.8 [Remove ads][Unlocked]]
Werewolves: Haven Rising Mod Apk 1.1.8 [Remove ads][Unlocked]
Unlocked Stories
No Ads



	
[image: The Soul Stone War Mod Apk 1.3.7 [Remove ads][Unlocked]]
The Soul Stone War Mod Apk 1.3.7 [Remove ads][Unlocked]
Unlocked All Chapters,No Ads



	
[image: Wish: Shop and Save Mod Apk 4.40.5 [Remove ads]]
Wish: Shop and Save Mod Apk 4.40.5 [Remove ads]
No ads!!



	
[image: Breach: The Archangel Job Mod Apk 1.0.11 [Unlimited money][Unlocked]]
Breach: The Archangel Job Mod Apk 1.0.11 [Unlimited money][Unlocked]
Unlimited Money, Unlocked, God Mode



	
[image: Alpha Drift Car Racing Games Mod Apk 2.0.3 [Unlocked]]
Alpha Drift Car Racing Games Mod Apk 2.0.3 [Unlocked]
Unlocked



	
[image: Idle Space Miner-miner tycoon Mod Apk 2.8.15 [Unlimited money][Free purchase]]
Idle Space Miner-miner tycoon Mod Apk 2.8.15 [Unlimited money][Free purchase]
Advertising free reward
Currency is not reduced



	
[image: Farm&Fix Mobile Mod Apk 0.9.5.200049 [Unlimited money]]
Farm&Fix Mobile Mod Apk 0.9.5.200049 [Unlimited money]
A large amount of currency, enter the game to choose "Continue" game



	
[image: Beach Club Tycoon : Idle Game Mod Apk 1.1.0 ]
Beach Club Tycoon : Idle Game Mod Apk 1.1.0 
Collect Crystal Multiplier
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How to Use
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Download
APK Install
FAQ
Badge
Cookie Privacy
Terms
DMCA
HappyMod iOS
Request a mod
Upload a mod





Languages


English
Español
Pусский
Português
 العربية
Indonesia
Italiano
Türkiye







Top Mods


Car Race 3D: Car Racing Mod Apk 1.203 [Unlimited money]
Antarctica 88 PRO: Horror Mod Apk 1.6.3 [Unlimited money][Unlocked]
Idle Police Tycoon - Cops Game Mod Apk 1.28 [Unlimited money]
RACE: Rocket Arena Car Extreme Mod Apk 1.1.60 [Unlimited money]
Papa's Paleteria To Go! Mod Apk 1.1.0 [Unlimited money][Free purchase][Premium]
Fusion Frenzy: AI Merge Animal Mod Apk 1.3.1 [Mod Menu]
Puppet Lord 3D Mod Apk 1.0.16 [Remove ads][Unlimited money][Mod Menu]
Legend of Mushroom: Rush Mod Apk 2.0.13 [Remove ads][Mod speed]






Latest Mods


Legend Warriors: Battle of God Mod Apk 1.2.5 [Unlimited money]
University Empire Tycoon －Idle Mod Apk 1.19 [Unlimited money][Unlimited]
Craft Island - Woody Forest Mod Apk 1.13.4 [Unlimited money]
Unpacking Mod Apk 1.02 [Paid for free][Free purchase]
Family Life Mod Apk 1.0.40 [Unlocked]
Farm Sim 2024 Mod Apk 1.0.3 [Unlimited money]
Farming Sim Brasil Mod Apk 0.9 [Unlimited money]
House Clean Up 3D- Decor Games Mod Apk 1.8.0 [Unlimited money]






Popular Mods


Pocket Build Mod Apk 4.1 [Unlimited money]
Little Nightmares Mod Apk 124 
Idle Supermarket Tycoon－Shop Mod Apk 3.2.3 [Unlimited money]
FPV Freerider Recharged Mod Apk 2.0 [Full]
Miami Crime Simulator 2 Mod Apk 3.1.0 [Unlimited money]
Bicycle Extreme Rider 3D Mod Apk 1.6.3 [Unlimited money]
Bengkel Simulator Indonesia Mod Apk 0.1.7 [Unlimited money]
Car For Sale Simulator 2023 Mod Apk 1.1.4 [Unlimited money]
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Please install HappyMod App to join the community.
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